
Formby Live! – 17 & 18 July 2010

Formby Live 2010 was a huge success, culminating in a celebration of 
music and fun at Formby Pool on Sunday.

Café D’Art owner and resident of Formby, Kevin Grimes, had this to say about 
the event.    “Having lived in Formby for over 20 years, I have never 
experienced such an array of talent on display in one day, and it was all  
FREE!”

The first set was presented by Range High School’s ’Art Star’ finalists. 
The youngsters were terrific set the standard very high indeed.
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The rock ‘n’ roll sets by The Anchormen, Tempest, Some Other Guy and the 
mesmerising Paul Kappa Band got the crowd dancing.

The Anchormen Beryl Prescott of The Amazing Paul
Tempest Kappa Band

Collected over £110
For Merseycats
Children’s charities

Some Other Guy (local Father
And Son duo Pete and Paul Beahan)
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A break from the music saw local Nicky Gerrard’s tribal belly dance group, 
‘Shekinah’, perform a short dance exhibition, then the music continued with the 
sweet voice of Katy Nicholas.     The Southbound Attic Band performed a number 
of their original songs, including some from their CD ‘The Willows Suite’ 

Katie Nicholas 
performing here 
with father, 
George.

The Southbound
Attic Band



Local singer/pianist Anna Corcoran continued the musical magic with her own 
version of songs by Joni Mitchell and Carol King, before the final act, Liverpool 
band ‘Night Parade’ took to the stage.  The band’s set included their latest single 
‘Demons’ which will be released next month, bringing the wonderful day of music 
to a fitting conclusion.

Formby lass, Anna Corcoran

Night Parade

Chair of the Formby Live 2010 committee, Pat Wordley, was thrilled with how the 
music festival went.  “There are so many people to thank, including fellow 
committee members Nicky Owen (Sefton Council), Sean Brady (Formby Parish 
Council – and compere for the day!),  Heather MacLean-Davies (Formby Pool),  
James Licence (Formby Pool), Kev Grimes, and others who contributed specific  
help, including Steve Wright who, given the awful weather conditions earlier in  
the day, managed to set up a great stage and sound for the performers.”

Pupils from Range High also acted as stewards during the event and special 
thanks goes to Sophie McIver for marshalling the team and organising street 
entertainment in Formby Village on Saturday.



Thanks too, goes to The Rotary Club and Formby Lions, for helping with the 
stewarding of the event, all the staff at the Pool for being so hospitable and very 
well organised,  the local bars (Woodwards, The Gallery, Café D’Art, The Cross 
House Inn, Village Inn and The Royal)  for staging live music performances 
throughout the weekend.   

Funding of the event came from contributions by The Formby Partnership, The 
Parish Council, Sefton MBC, the local bars and those who purchased raffle 
tickets.  

“To all involved for making Formby Live 2010 a great success, a big Thank You.”

The crowd enjoy the show.

Windswept.   Chair 
of Formby Live, 
Pat Wordley, 
thankful it didn’t 
rain 


